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RepoRT of The seaRCh and nominaTing CommiTTee

on behalf of the diocese and for the standing Committee, 

the work of the fifteen (15) members and the chaplain of the search and nominating Committee began in 
february 2012, during a retreat with the members of the standing Committee, the members of the Transition 
Committee, and our consultant to the transition, the reverend Canon richard Callaway.  The charge presented 
by the standing Committee to the search and nominating Committee was to present a slate of three to five (3-5) 
nominees for the sixth Bishop of southwestern Virginia.

organizational and planning meetings during march provided preparations for the committee’s foundational task, 
creating our Diocesan Profile.  April, may, and June were devoted to listening Days around the diocese for clergy 
and laity; data gathering including an on-line survey tool; research; drafting, editing, and finalizing the profile 
document.  A website was also developed during this time.

in late June, the Profile was published on the website, and the nomination period opened to run from June 27 
to August 30, 2012.  nominations could be submitted electronically or by email or surface mail.  An option for 
self nominations was offered.  General Convention afforded an opportunity to publicize our search and to be in 
conversation with potential nominators and candidates.

A total of forty-three (43) nominations were received by the committee.  most were received prior to the 
published closing date in August, and there were no nominations declined because of timing.

in addition to our covenant of confidentiality, members of the committee agreed that any and all discussions of our 
candidates would be done only when the full committee was assembled in session so that all could be heard, all could 
listen together for the leading of the Holy spirit, and so that our ultimate voice would be one of consensus.

each candidate was assigned a shepherd from among the members of the committee for contact and 
communications.  All candidates were asked to provide resume and the office of Transitional ministries Profile 
(oTm) and to respond in writing to five (5) questions developed by the committee to provide insight into each 
candidate as an individual as well as to their sense of call to southwestern Virginia.  Completed portfolios on 
each candidate were reviewed, discussed, and evaluated by the committee during multiple readings over a series of 
committee meetings throughout september.  

As a result of this first discernment, the field was narrowed, and a group of candidates were invited to participate 
in internet-based interviews, using the GoTomeeting platform, during the month of october.   Two hours were 
allowed for each interview, and each  included a candidate and a subset of three to five members of the committee.  
eight (8) standard questions were posed to all candidates during the first part of the interview; the second part 
was then individualized. The interviews were recorded so that each member of the committee subsequently could 
and did listen to each interview.

Based on careful and prayerful review and discussions of the interviews, the field was narrowed again, and a group 
was invited to attend a two and a half day retreat in roanoke in november with the thirteen remaining members 
of the committee and our chaplain.  (Two clergy members of the committee had resigned effective in early 
october as they had accepted calls outside our diocese.)
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During the retreat, the opening orientation meeting, our worship, led by the candidates in turn, and meals included 
all candidates and committee members. The various assessment activities for the candidates allowed each candidate to 
interact individually with members of the committee.  Preaching, leading Bible study, role play requiring improvisational 
responses to various scenarios and situations, a video taping session, a conversation about our diocese, and a group forum 
for questions and answers comprised the individual components of the retreat for each candidate.  The chaplain was 
available to the candidates throughout the retreat.    

The retreat was experienced by both committee and candidates as an intense, collegial, and immensely valuable period of 
mutual discernment.  following the retreat, the members of the committee entered our final discernment, and invitations 
to become nominees for the sixth Bishop of southwestern Virginia were extended.

Throughout our work, we have kept the standing Committee informed as to process and progress, and we have 
endeavored to also communicate to the diocese through the website, convocation meetings, Epiphany and Connections.

With strong consensus, we present our slate of four nominees to become our sixth bishop. 

You will find them to be extraordinarily gifted and loving human beings.  each is well equipped to lead our diocese.  it is 
our fervent hope that all delegates and others around the diocese will take time to get to know each of the nominees as 
thoroughly as one can through the materials that follow, the walk-abouts, and whatever else one may investigate.

Thank you for allowing us the rich, grace-filled experience of being part of this work on behalf of the diocese,

The search and nominating Committee

Jim Ackley   Lynchburg Convocation, St. Paul’s Lynchburg 
The rev. susan Bentley  Roanoke Convocation St. James Roanoke 
The rev. ed Covert  Augusta Convocation, Emmanuel Staunton  
Tripp Duerson   Lynchburg Convocation, St. John’s Lynchburg
The rev. rachel Gardner Roanoke Convocation Trinity, Rocky Mount  
The rev. russ Hatfield  Abingdon Convocation Tazewell Cluster  
Barbara Johnson, Co-Chair Roanoke Convocation, St. John’s Roanoke   
mike lilly   Abingdon Convocation,  St. Mary’s Bluefield
sarah lusk   Roanoke Convocation St. Paul’s Salem   
liz mcCarthy   Augusta Convocation, St Luke’s Hot Spring
Bob miller   New River Convocation, Christ Church Blacksburg   
The rev. Phyllis speigel  New River Convocation, St. Thomas, Christiansburg  
The rev. leBaron Taylor Augusta Convocation, Emmanuel Covington  
The rev. Todd Vie  Lynchburg Convocation St. Paul’s Lynchburg 
The rev. scott West, Co-Chair New River Convocation, Christ Blacksburg  
The rev. John lane, Chaplain Augusta Convocation, Retired

December, 2012
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The Very reVerend Mark allen Bourlakas

ordination date – december 6, 1997

Currently – dean, Christ Church Cathedral, louisville, ky

age – 49

Introduction
The landscape of The Crooked Road, Virginia’s Heritage Music Trail, is 
described as “beautiful and rugged.”  Such is my journey that leads me to 
your blessed diocese. From my first reading of the profile, I felt called to 
be in the bishop search of your mission-centered diocese. 

I spent my childhood in High Point, NC, while my wife Martha grew up in Morristown, TN. We met at the 
Episcopal University of the South in Sewanee, TN and married in 1989. With our one-year-old daughter Hannah 
securely in our Subaru, we moved to Chicago in 1994, where I attended Seabury-Western Seminary. While there, 
Hannah was diagnosed developmentally disabled and our second daughter Sarah was born. 

I served as an assistant in TN and SC parishes, with membership as small as 150 and as large as 4000. With each parish’s 
range of theological and political beliefs, I quickly learned to be a mediating pastoral presence. In 2000, I was called to be 
rector of a medium-sized rural parish outside of Columbia, SC, where our third daughter, Elizabeth, was born. 

In 2004, I became rector of St. Alban’s Church, a rapidly-growing suburban parish in Davidson, NC. I am cur-
rently Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, the oldest house of worship in Louisville, Kentucky. In these six years, 
while stabilizing the finances and structure of our large diocesan campus, my focus has been reinvigorating the 
parish’s commitment to mission and evangelism. 

In May 2012, I received my Doctoral Degree in Ministry from Sewanee, after publishing my thesis, Holding the 
Place of Christ:  Leadership in the Divine Household. My work incorporates the teachings of Thomas Merton 
and supports my belief that leadership is more effectively shaped by relationship with others rather than posi-
tion over others. A diocese the size of Southwestern Virginia can be a divine household in which leadership is 
interconnected and shared. (http://s3.amazonaws.com/dfc_attachments/public/documents/3158550/Bourlakas_
DMin_Thesis__Final_2012.pdf)

Since my time as an art major at Sewanee, I have continued to paint and exhibit my art. My painting provides me 
creative expression and the meditative prayer crucial for my spiritual health.

In sporadic escapes from ministry and parenting, Martha and I walk together, go out to dinner and to the mov-
ies. If I am fortunate, my three daughters will still jump on the trampoline with me. I enjoy playing basketball, 
watching auto racing, and listening to all my albums which I have finally downloaded into an Ipod. 

resumé
Link

Video/audio
Video Link

http://www.ndp-agency.com/resumes/Bourlakas_resume_2012.pdf
https://vimeo.com/54771539
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The Very reVerend Mark allen Bourlakas, cont.

nominee Questionnaire

1. Bishops are to carry out the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Church. (BCP., p. 510)  
how do you see yourself exercising these roles in the diocese of southwestern Virginia? 
Addressing the role of a monastery’s abbot in her spiritual commentary on The Rule of St. Benedict, Joan Chittis-
ter writes, “Benedict says that those who hold authority in a community are not to be above that group, they are 
to be that centers of it, the norm of it, the movers of it.  They themselves are to mirror its values. Their job is not 
simply to give orders.  Their job is to live out the ideals.  It is an office far removed from office elitism or pomp-
ous hierarchy or highhanded parenting.”(The Rule of Benedict, 39)  Chittister’s observation squares nicely with 
the Prayer Book’s direction that the bishop-elect is called “to be in all things a faithful pastor and a wholesome 
example for the entire flock of Christ.”(BCP., 517)  The issue in the Preface to the Ordination Rites and the The 
Examination contained in the Rite itself concerns the nature of the bishop’s leadership.
In this new apostolic era of disestablishment, a model of leadership that is more efficient and horizontal will 
be critical.  Ronald Heifetz’s and Marty Linsky’s, Leadership on the Line, explains how leaders are beginning to 
recognize that the “Nobody is smart enough or fast enough to engage alone the political complexity of an organi-
zation when it is facing and reacting to adaptive pressure.” The evolution of leadership models is the subject of a 
recent four years of study and the ground of my active ministry.  My recently completed Doctor of Ministry The-
sis, titled “Holding the Place of Christ: Leadership in the Divine Household,” is focused around shared leadership 
models. (The thesis is available on my page of Christ Church Cathedral’s website.  I can also make it available to 
the Committee as an attached document at any point.)  
I acknowledge in the Thesis that as the Church struggles with the many ideological shifts involved in the cur-
rent transfer from a modern to a postmodern culture, the need for an evolution in leadership models is more 
urgent that ever before. This urgency arises from the reality that the quickly ascending Millennial generation’s 
understandings of leadership differ significantly from that of the Baby Boomer generation. Heifetz and Linsky 
acknowledge this shift claiming, “The hierarchical structures with clearly designed roles are giving way to more 
horizontal organizations with greater flexibility and room for initiative.”  The leadership models employed in this 
expanding, boundary free world of the internet and social networking will greatly influence how any community 
marshals the resources available to it for its mission.  
The focus of my Doctor of Ministry work and the Thesis is more than an academic study of leadership.  Beyond 
the ideology of evolving leadership models are the practical applications for mission and ministry that I have 
brought into being at the Cathedral.  For this question, I highlight the Canon Missioner for Young Adult Min-
istry and the New Seeds Episcopal Service Corps Internship program that now exist at the Cathedral.  I created 
a new and unique position and called a young emergent leader into the life of our Cathedral and Diocese.  The 
ministry partnership between this emergent leader and the Cathedral and me is not for the purpose of creating 
a niche ministry within our common life.  There is a two way learning that is vital for the mission of our diocese 
and the cathedral’s aging congregation.  
If the Church has any chance of reaching young adults, our existing leadership must acknowledge that they are 
entering and need to engage unfamiliar mission fields.  Nurturing young leaders is like raising up indigenous 
leaders from the new mission field.  I understand, considering my age and years of experience, that my role in 
the church is to be what Jimmy Long, in his book The Leadership Jump, calls a “hinge” leader. According to 
Long, “hinge leaders” are those who “can move back and forth between existing and emerging leaders, under-
standing and appreciating the gifts of both groups. . . . Hinge leaders have attachments in both cultures.  They 
have to be capable of holding in tension the best of both the existing (old) and emerging (new) cultures.” The 
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space between existing and emerging leaders will be linked by committed “hinge leaders.”  The role of a hinge 
leader is one I have been seeking to embody in my work among the bishop, older diocesan leaders, and emerging 
leaders.  It is a role that I am committed to for the remainder of my ordained life.
As for exercising the apostolic work that the Prayer Book describes for the bishop, I would first point to Dwight 
Zschiele’s book People of the Way: Renewing Episcopal Identity. (Our cathedral vestry will read it this fall. It 
is book the whole Church needs to be reading.)  Zscheile’s sober consideration is that “Many people in today’s 
world are looking for an authentic lived faith, not just a set of propositions to believe in, rules to live by, or an 
institution to belong to.”  To this extent, our apostolic work and its leadership will need to move from a largely 
institutional stance in order to take up a missionary one. The leadership of the Gospel’s apostolic inheritance may 
reside with the bishop, but it has a missionary shape that belongs to the Church and its people.  
I would understand the role of “leading, supervising and uniting” to locate its center in keeping the Gospel’s 
missionary work on course; pointing out distractions and temptations to turn back or misjudge the endeavor.  
Supervising to me is much more about keeping the community honest and attentive to the norms and goals that 
it has agreed upon together. It is about holding in front of us the covenants we make with each other in the name 
of Triune God. The bishop, clergy and people must be united and committed to being partners in the mission 
and ministry. Unity will not mean sameness.  In fact as Dwight Zscheile puts it, “This community which we enter 
in baptism is not one of coercive homogeneity.  Rather, it depends upon difference and otherness to thrive.”  Be-
ing united is not about everyone being on the same page, but we do all need to be facing towards Christ Jesus.  
This is the faith I pray for and would seek to guard. 

2.  Building relationships is central to ministry in a pastoral size diocese, such as Southwestern Virginia.  
Describe your style of relationship building. 
It is precisely Southwestern Virginia’s pastoral size that interests and energizes me. In the last couple of years, 
priests and diocesan lay leaders have solicited my interest in a few episcopal searches.  In the case of the larger 
dioceses, limitations for a relational ministry were a real concern in my discernment.  I work closely with the 
bishop of the diocese of Kentucky, a pastoral-size diocese, and I witness the opportunities he has to be physi-
cally and spiritually present to both the clergy and the parishes in his care. I am honored and blessed to consider 
prayerfully a possible vocation of episcopal ministry with the people of the diocese of Southwestern Virginia.
When I was at St. Alban’s, I collaborated with my part-time assistant, who was also the Episcopal chaplain at Da-
vidson College, to lead a mission trip comprised of college and high school students to the pastoral-size diocese 
of Costa Rica. While there, I joined Bishop Monterroso on some of his daily travels to parishes around San Jose. 
One task he personally initiated was shuttling boxes of toilet paper in his truck from one parish with a surplus to 
a poorer parish in the mountains. Monterroso’s active presence is a wonderful example of relational leadership. 
He is truly the chief pastor of his diocese, much more than its chief executive officer.  His intentional work as a 
connector and builder of relationships was a powerful, formative model for me. 
Since this experience, I try to learn and exercise leadership where the emphasis is focused more on relational 
authority than on positional authority.  Relational authority is about working to occupy the center without need-
ing to possess it.  As soon as I was installed as the new dean of Christ Church, I began attending a weekly morn-
ing coffee of the clergy in the Louisville parishes. I asked them what they would like to see in their cathedral and 
solicited their ideas for the next season of its ministry. The Young Adult Ministry resourced from the Cathedral 
for the Diocese of Kentucky grew directly out of these conversations.  More significant than programs, however, 
is the trust we share as a result of our ongoing friendships with each other.
With the young adult missioner I placed at the Cathedral, I work to foster a relationship that allows for the two 
of us and the parish to learn from each other how to engage our ministry in these uncertain times. I have recent-
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ly preached at the installations of two priests who moved to other dioceses. A week ago, a priest from a neighbor-
ing parish called me for support and perspective during a delicate personnel change. And one of the Diocese’s 
recently-ordained younger priests asked me to serve as his mentor in a three-year Virginia Seminary mentoring 
program.
From the beginning of my tenure as dean, my goal has been to mend relationships with clergy and parishes that 
were strained under the previous dean. We now have choral evensongs with choirs combined from other parish-
es. Two small African-American parishes join us for the Easter Vigil and Pentecost when the bishop is preaching 
and celebrating. We shared our Episcopal Service Corps interns with two parishes and one of our Jubilee centers. 
I regularly invite clergy to preach, celebrate, teach and participate in the variety of Cathedral and Diocesan litur-
gies. I built all of these bridges through my personal interactions with clergy and lay leaders.  After four years 
in the Diocese, I was asked to serve as one of the five clergy on our recent Bishop Search Committee and I was 
elected to be one of our General Convention deputies.  
In these fragmented times, the pastoral care of clergy and the networking of parishes must become even more 
central to the work of bishops in our Church. Our clergy can only lead and pastor the people whom they are 
called to serve when they are cared for and supported.  Demoralized, isolated, and burned-out clergy contribute 
to the church’s decline and increasing irrelevance in people’s lives.  In my experience, inattention and distance 
from their bishop is a major contributing factor to this problem.

3.  How has the Baptismal Covenant influenced your life and ministry?  Identify one sentence from the Bap-
tismal Covenant that has special meaning for you. 
I began to fully appreciate the significance of the baptismal promise, “Will you strive for justice and peace among 
all people, and respect the dignity of every human being?” during the baptism of my middle daughter Sarah at 
the Easter Vigil in my senior year of seminary. Predictably, it was not our baby who commanded most of the 
attention at the 5:30 liturgy that morning, but our three-year-old daughter Hannah, who happens to be develop-
mentally disabled and autistic. 
With a new fire, the singing of the Exsultet, heavy incense, and the reading of every prescribed lesson, it was 
liturgical heaven for many seminarians, professors and priests.  For Hannah, it must have felt like one of Dante’s 
circles of hell. She was irritable and difficult to console. Martha and I attempted to pacify and distract Hannah by 
shuttling her among various family members. The minute we processed Sarah to the font, Hannah’s nose began 
to bleed. I quickly pressed a bandana to her crying face as my sister whisked her out the sacristy door, where they 
remained until the administration of communion. 
The elements of fire and water and the bright red blood pouring from Hannah’s innocent young face became 
profound symbols for me that Chicago spring morning. Symbols of humanity, suffering, hope and forgiveness. 
Symbols that Martha and I have clung to every day of the past eighteen years with our joyous, challenging, per-
plexing daughter Hannah. We see her confusion and struggle to help her find meaning, identity and dignity in a 
complex world. It was in Sarah’s baptism and every subsequent baptism I have celebrated or been a part of that I 
am perpetually reminded that Christ Jesus dignifies us in waters of baptism.
Now eighteen years old, Hannah has attended every church service with me since she was six years old. While 
some teenagers are complaining about having to wake up early on Sundays, Hannah, often in full Episcopal 
regalia--Episcopal t-shirt, Episcopal flip-flops, Episcopal necklace--is ready to go at 6:30. She knows my Sunday 
morning coffee cup and changes from her regular country music radio station to “Pipe Dreams” on NPR. When 
we are on vacation, she says wistfully, “I will miss going to church this morning.” 
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Once at church, Hannah is a devoted disciple. At the 8:00 service, she hands out bulletins, greets older parish-
ioners, acolytes, and reminds me of any details I might have overlooked. Hannah fully participates in worship, 
traveling through the prayers she knows by heart. At the 10:00 service, she converses with parishioners, shep-
herds children to and from their parents, volunteers in the preparation and clean up of the coffee fellowship, says 
hello to homeless regulars, and instructs the wardens and me on matters that need attention.  She is enthusiastic 
about any church event, from a newcomer dinner to choral evensong. Hannah remembers everyone’s name. 
Open and caring to everyone she interacts with, she makes no judgments.  Hannah was sealed by the Holy Spirit 
and marked as Christ’s own forever just as all of us in Church have been.  She is a disciple who has been dignified 
by her Savior.
Every time I hold a child over the blessed waters of baptism in the midst of the gathered community, my soul is 
buoyed by God’s love and my discipleship and priesthood are renewed.  We are more and more able to respect 
the dignity of every human being when our hearts understand that the grace of Christ, which the Holy Spirit 
seals us with in baptism, is God’s love for all people.  From this converted heart, we are able to strive for justice 
and peace for all of God’s children without exception.

4.  Describe an experience of failure in your ministry or life, and how did that experience impact your 
ordained ministry?  
My life’s journey has, and continues to be, full of failures small and large. It is also filled with many great and 
simple blessings. I strive always to cultivate a grateful heart, while praying for the grace to acknowledge and 
learn from my mistakes. I practice this repentance and gratitude with Martha, my wife of twenty-three years, our 
three girls, Hannah, Sarah, and Elizabeth, and with those I am called to serve alongside in parish ministry. When 
I become too self-centered and less Christ-centered, I fail to listen, empathize, and love fully. In the inevitable 
seasons of misdirection and miscalculation, I continually discover that life in the household of God corrects my 
vision. 
It was in my senior year of high school when I began to comprehend the profound richness of the atoning grace 
of the cross. A tragic failure of judgment when I was seventeen still reverberates in my life and ministry. In the 
late summer before my senior year, I was involved in a car crash that resulted in a young man’s death. I did not 
come to a complete stop at an intersection and the other person, speeding on his motorcycle, ran into the side 
of my car. Even though the culpability of the accident was shared, the death of the other boy left me with a deep 
sense of guilt and confusion.
The tragic convergence expanded into the life of our Episcopal church as the family of the boy who died and my 
own were both members. My parents and his parents were friends. The clergy had the difficult and painful min-
istry of providing pastoral care to all the members of both families in the days leading up to the funeral, and in 
the weeks and months following. In the midst of my own grief, I was shocked by the ways Chuck’s family reached 
out to assure me that they did not blame me. In the depths of their great loss, they sought to live into their faith 
in a compassionate and merciful God. 
The clergy and the parish ministered to his family and mine in many small and large ways. Throughout the dif-
ficulties of my senior year, a church and a faith that I had taken for granted began to teach me about the transfor-
mative love of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Rather than a place my parents expected me to attend, the church and 
its people, young and old, became a refuge and a source of strength.  In the midst of my struggles to make sense 
of my life, the young priest who was our youth group leader helped me to understand how much God loved and 
cared for me when I could not feel or understand how that could be possible.  His imprint on me would be a 
strong influence in the years to come.
Through my college years and twenties, emerging questions concerning faith and the nature of discipleship led 
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me to important mentors and the fellowship and participation in other Episcopal communities. These experi-
ences, along with my religious studies and a developing life of prayer, shaped my calling to the priesthood.
The impact of this tragedy and its many ripples in my spiritual journey form a deep resource for my ongoing 
pastoral ministry. This tragedy of my past enables me to be a calm and compassionate presence with people ex-
periencing their own life-altering tragedies and crises, be they death, sudden illness, or various forms of loss and 
isolation. My experience is that it is the sacramental life of prayer and worship within the fellowship of the body 
of Christ that provides us with an anchoring strength when our lives crash into events and circumstances that we 
never saw coming. 

5.  What in our profile did you find most compelling?  How do you imagine your talents, skills, and experi-
ence might be used in Southwestern Virginia?  
During General Convention a member of your diocesan deputation gave me your profile.  I promised to read 
and pray over it in the remaining days of the Convention and then during our family vacation. In the midst of 
a busy agenda on the floor of the House of Deputies, I turned over the first page of the profile and your faithful 
and courageous opening statement, “This profile should show that we do not run from challenges or avoid con-
troversial issues” struck me.  In that moment, in the midst of the many structural and financial challenges facing 
our Church, I wondered if it could be possible that a diocese could really be prepared to stand and confront the 
adaptive pressures in front of us and not run backwards to the small solutions that are no longer working. 
I prayed as I read on that I would find compelling signs that Southwestern Virginia really had made a clear-eyed 
assessment.  I wondered if the diocese was engaged in a sober and prayerful accounting of the resources and 
blessings available to meet the challenges ahead. I was not disappointed. More than that, I am encouraged and 
am finding my own hope and resolve strengthened by the honesty and vision of your profile, especially in the 
clarity and comprehensiveness of the Sustainability Study engaged by your Convention. It’s open, direct and con-
cise approach gives weight to the promises of the profile.
Among the many spirit-filled, informative and helpful pieces of the overall profile, three expressed hopes for 
your future ministry together are most compelling to my discernment and experience.  The first is the expressed 
hope that your next bishop will enter into a “partnership” of shared ministry with the clergy and people of the 
diocese under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The promises to trust, support, and care for the new bishop in 
these uncertain times is equally encouraging.  The second compelling expression of the profile for me is your de-
sire for a “missional bishop.”  And the third expression that will bind all of the goals in the profile together is the 
mutual affection in the statements, “The underlying connectedness we feel to one another is a unique aspect of 
our diocese and a true blessing.”  And “We are blessed to have strong clergy leadership and collegiality amongst 
the clergy as well as strong lay leadership.”
Responding to the first of these five questions, I wrote of my work over the last the five years creating and grow-
ing a significant young adult ministry for the cathedral and the diocese. This work is involves relational leader-
ship and evangelism and it is missional.  Fostering the emergent mission opportunities to college students and 
young adults that your profile aspires to is the work that the canon missioner and I lead our cathedral and dio-
cese in discovering. 
The other missional aspect of my ministry is my commitment to being involved in the compassionate, and some-
times trying work, of supporting our efforts to reach out to the needs of our neighbors in this urban environ-
ment. When I interviewed at the cathedral six years ago, someone asked me what my plan would be for getting 
people from the suburbs to return to the cathedral downtown.  I told them I would not develop such a plan as we 
had many parishes out east.  Instead, I challenged them to minister and reach out to the people living all around 
us.  This has involved looking west and south towards the poorer areas of our city. The Cathedral is ministering 
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to the 100+ residents who now live in housing we built eight years ago.  I started a Sunday morning breakfast 
that feeds up to 100 people every month. We house and employ a sexton who was formerly homeless.  And, daily, 
through our office, we assist people with small and larger crises. I am on the board and we are working with the 
St George’s Parish and Community Center in an impoverished part of west Louisville to provide after school 
tutoring.  And we continue to partner with other downtown ministries for the poor, many of which were started 
by Christ Church years ago.
The thorough Sustainability Report is right to ground its vision and recommended initiatives in the truth that, 
as the Presiding Bishop put it, “The Church does not have a mission, rather God’s mission has a Church.” The 
Report’s challenging assessment and faith to follow the forward movement of the Holy Spirit is as refreshing as 
it is daunting.  The desire for “a more networked and collaborative model” parallels the models discussed in my 
D.Min. Thesis.  The metaphor of the diocese as a “household” is the same one I explored in my thesis.  The Sus-
tainability Report is an inclusive document that can, with trust and courage, be developed into we called a Mis-
sion Action Plan (MAP) in the Diocese of North Carolina.  Using the MAP as a guide and measure, the people of 
Southwestern can develop the nimbleness to be increasingly responsive to the new calls of our Gospel mission.  
There are three movements that I believe we must increasingly undertake as we move into new and unknown 
mission fields: The first is to ask, “Who is our mission?”  Next is to evaluate the resources; spiritual, human, and 
financial, to advance the mission. And then to move into building the consensus and commitment necessary to 
advance the new missionary endeavor?”  This is a process, with the Search Profile and the Sustainability Report, 
that is clearly well underway in the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia.  This work and your prayers will bless your 
next bishop.  I look forward to continuing to be in conversation with you in this pregnant season of discernment. 
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The reVerend daVId Cox

ordination date – december 16, 1972

Currently – rector, st. luke’s, hot springs, Virginia

age – 65

Introduction
Our Lord has been leading the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia into 
some new ways of being his Church and engaging in his mission.  Enter-
ing ever more fully into these ways becomes the primary task—and joy—
of the next episcopate.

When the Bishop Search and Nominating Committee issued its report, clergy and laity of Augusta Convocation 
joined with many in the Diocese in reading eagerly of the nominees.  The reaction?  Surely, the committee has 
done its job well, producing a slate characterized by excellence.
Yet questions arose, shared to various degrees by at least some around the Diocese:

* Is there some value in having an “inside candidate,” who knowing from some experience of its personalities 
and wounds and achievements, its hopes and possibilities can lead the Diocese more quickly into its future?  
Not only is this a practical question, but a theological one.  The veritable guru behind concepts of the “mis-
sional church,” Roland Allen, opined a century ago that God has already provided his church in a given 
place with the resources to pursue his mission in that place.

* What of the cares and concerns of smaller congregations?  While we value and rely upon what larger con-
gregations offer, ours is primarily a diocese of small churches.  A number of these are showing new vitality 
in serving their communities, demonstrating what the school where I teach calls “the genius of small.”

* Might this be a moment in the Diocese’s history for a shorter episcopate?  Clearly, this is a transitional 
moment in SWVA.  Would a time of set duration permit us more intentionally to move into the new vistas 
which many of us believe that God calls us to see?

* How can the Diocese proceed toward the the vision proposed by the Sustainability Committee and em-
braced by the 2012 Diocesan Council?  This, really, is the critical question before us, for it speaks to how 
and where the Spirit is leading, how and where we shall follow, and, thus, who shall lead us.

With these in mind, several colleagues, clergy and lay, nearly all from smaller parishes, encouraged me to agree 
to nomination by petition, specifically to provide another alternative, an addition, to the fine slate presented by 
the committee, and, in so doing, to keep ever before us concerns such as these.  For my part, I have long been 
fully committed to the vision of a new church.  I’ve seen it beginning to come to pass, and I will continue to pur-
sue it, as Bishop, or as a priest of this diocese now located at St. Luke’s, Hot Springs, whichever the diocese and 
the Spirit may determine.

resumé
Link

Video/audio
Video Link

http://www.ndp-agency.com/resumes/Cox_resume_2012.pdf
https://vimeo.com/57081443
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The reVerend daVId Cox

nominee Questionnaire
1. Bishops are to carry out the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Church. (BCP., p. 510)  
how do you see yourself exercising these roles in the diocese of southwestern Virginia? 
Bishops of Rome are titled “pontifex maximus”: primary bridgebuilders.  Anglican bishops may not be “maxi-
mus” but share the “pontifex” role not (we hope) of “pontificating” but more basically of bridgebuilding: from 
parish to parish, cleric to cleric, parish and cleric to the larger diocese, diocese to general church and to Anglican 
Communion, diocese to other entities within the Christian fold and to the world—and in each case vice-versa.
Right now I believe our diocese especially seeks the bridgebuilder’s role in its new bishop, of leading, supervising 
and uniting the Church within Southwestern Virginia.  That would be my focus with the objective of realizing 
our diocesan vision of what we might be in the next century of its life, as broadly articulated by the “Sustainabil-
ity Committee.”  I’ll explain this more fully in Question 5.
Precisely how do I envision fulfilling these roles?
First, by establishing a strong pastoral relationship with each parish and institution, and each member of the 
clergy. I’ll want to discover what is going on in each congregation:  what are its strengths and hopes, what is 
its vision and mission, what are its concerns.  I’d like to expand the annual visitation to become a longer, more 
inclusive experience of that congregation.  While in that area, I envision becoming available to the convocation 
through office hours or other visits or meetings, spending time with congregations, clergy and families, in all 
things making the most of being present with the people.
Second, by building up collegiality in every respect but especially with and among the clergy.  This would include 
regularly attending clericus gatherings, enhancing vocational advancement, and encouraging that we celebrate 
milestones such as ordinations and celebrations of new ministries.  Moreover, I would glean the advice of those 
who, after all, are ordained to share in the councils of the Church.  I’d work closely with deacons—and vice-ver-
sa—as they address the needs of the world.   All this, so that the clergy may promote the ministry of all Chris-
tians in the ways they are called and gifted to do.  Of course, collegiality must include the laity:  Christ calls all of 
us to this endeavor; and, thank God, effective lay leadership has been a distinctive mark of our Diocese.
Third, by pursuing the vision of a church for the 21st century, particularly by promoting the concept of “a house-
hold of congregations”:  of mutual sharing, mutual cooperation, mutual accountability, effective communica-
tions, and common discernment.
For some years the Augusta Convocation has been developing along just these lines.  Building on the leadership 
of previous deans, I was able to visit with congregations and clergy in ways that often proved supportive to them 
and gratifying to me.  Our clericus is honest, open, and especially collegial.  I don’t think it’s a coincidence that 
our clergy and congregations often work together, whether it be providing priestly coverage, joint mission ef-
forts such as the “Haitian Collaborative,” or parish-to-parish relationships like that of St. John’s, Waynesboro, and 
Good Shepherd, Folly Mills, all engaging clergy and laity alike.
In short, the vision works.

2.  Building relationships is central to ministry in a pastoral size diocese, such as Southwestern Virginia.  
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Describe your style of relationship building. 
Throughout my priesthood, I have sought, with increasing consciousness, to build relationships which are both 
pastoral and collegial.  These are especially important for a bishop.
On the one hand, the “pastoral” implies the care and concern of a shepherd for his or her flock.  Anglican pasto-
ral ministry traditionally emphasizes being with the people, sharing their joys and sorrows while bringing, as one 
can, the light and strength of the Great Shepherd.
Inherent in this image, however, is a certain superiority: the shepherd who is at once with but also “over” the 
sheep.  “Collegiality” counters this hierarchical sense through its constant reminder that, in the church, the 
pastor/shepherd is also one of the flock, who is ministered to as well as who ministers.  In practical terms, I rely 
upon vestry members and parishioners, fellow clergy as well as bishops, to find as well as to offer the light and 
strength of the Good Shepherd.
Yes, at points, these conflict.  As rector, as pastor, I must occasionally advise or act in ways that some might 
consider “unpastoral” or “uncollegial.”  At such moments, I seek the counsel of others, which is to find the Spirit’s 
guidance within the larger body.  In so doing, I believe I am fulfilling the pastoral and collegial roles while receiv-
ing both from others.
And thus, in the church, relationships build up, both within, and beyond.  For decades, SWVA has prized its 
connections with the wider Church, ecumenically and internationally, and especially with Bradford, England and 
the Sudan.  We have given, we have received, we have grown, and we still have much to learn and to share.
I find this quality of relationships particularly needful at this time in SWVA…and all dioceses.  Here and else-
where, I have seen evidences of strong interrelationships that genuinely support and build up each other, wheth-
er between congregations and clergy, clergy and bishop, bishop and congregations, and within each category.  
And I’ve seen their absence.  My concern for this quality undergirded my Ph.D. studies.  The book on priesthood 
that emerged as a result explores interrelationships within and across the often-overly-emphasized distinctions 
between the orders of our church.  I suggest some understandings present in our Anglican tradition that might 
lead us into more positive relationships.  Moreover, the vision before our Diocese points toward similar strategies 
and a common outcome. 

3.  How has the Baptismal Covenant influenced your life and ministry?  Identify one sentence from the Bap-
tismal Covenant that has special meaning for you. 
 The phrase, “To seek and serve Christ in all persons,” to me addresses the very foundations of Christian commu-
nity and mission.  It is how we are called to treat each other…and indeed everyone.
I’ve long appreciated the Quaker adage, “There is that of God in every person.”  The concept underlies my notion 
of the “pastoral” and especially the “collegial,” for it fosters relationships marked by genuine mutual sharing.  It 
expresses the truths of I Cor. 12 of the Spirit giving gifts to each of God’s people, and allows us to nurture and 
rejoice in them in ourselves and each other while employing them for the work of mission and ministry.  It also 
allows us to look beyond our differences, no matter how great or small, to find the Christ living within each—as 
individuals, congregations and institutions, convocations, dioceses, Church.
Can we imagine anything more exciting?
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4.  Describe an experience of failure in your ministry or life, and how did that experience impact your 
ordained ministry?  
Not so long ago, or so it seems, I began serving as interim rector in a parish of another diocese.  A few days into 
my tenure, I learned that two very active couples, each with children, had divorced and two of the by-then-exes 
married each other…having been involved beforehand.  That small church found itself bitterly divided.
In fairness, the leadership thought that the controversy had blown over.  Not at all.
I counseled all involved, trying especially to care for, and to the degree possible, protect the children and their 
place in the parish.  The bishops stayed on virtual stand-by.  Wardens worked closely with me.  I talked at length 
with the search committee who, more than the vestry, realized the impact this was having on the congregation 
and its future.  Ultimately, I could effect no resolution during my otherwise very successful year there.
The most immediate impact of this upon me was to equip me to deal with a similar situation in my next parish.  
When its wardens learned of my experience, they responded, “Well, now we know why the bishop gave us your 
name.”  I feared I was developing an unenviable reputation.
More deeply, I saw anew how reconciliation can rarely occur when people are not willing to give an inch; how 
principled positions can sometimes become obstinacy; how sometimes healing in a congregation can occur only 
when otherwise-deeply valued members leave, and, finally, how very hurtful and harmful human doings and 
misdoings can be to the Body of Christ.
I also learned that we simply must confront the problems and pains that beset us as well as the joys of common 
life that inspire us.  We cannot fulfill our visions unless we recognize our dysfunctions, whether as individuals, 
congregations, dioceses, or Church.  But the process of healing what ails us itself contributes toward attaining the 
vision our Lord holds before us:  indeed, the healings he performed themselves proclaimed his kingdom.  Heal-
ing and mission go hand-in-hand.

5.  What in our profile did you find most compelling?  How do you imagine your talents, skills, and experi-
ence might be used in Southwestern Virginia?  
As I celebrate my 40th ordination anniversary, I am more enthusiastic about The Episcopal Church than ever.  
This General Convention seemed to confirm who we are.  It moved toward concluding the confrontations and 
controversies that have beset us for my entire ordained life, and more.  Thereby, it is freeing us to be who we are, 
to build up the Church, to do God’s work.  
 After 25 years in Southwestern Virginia, I am more enthusiastic than ever about our Diocese.  The revisioning 
process of the “Sustainability Report,” in which I played a truly minor part, aims us toward a course consistent 
with what I’ve studied, written about, and tried to foster in congregations, convocations, and elsewhere.  In many 
ways, this vision, emerging from among ourselves but, I firmly believe, inspired by the Spirit, fulfills my yearn-
ings and taps my experiences and talents.  Moreover, I sense that it vividly engages the imagination of the clergy 
and people of the Diocese, to a degree I have not seen here or anywhere until now.  In fact, I sense that the Dio-
cese eagerly desires to move into this vision as soon as possible—and indeed has begun.  As well, leaders of The 
Episcopal Church have just created a task force to do what we have already done.  We could serve as a model.
For these reasons I offer myself for consideration.
The calendar says I’m 65 years, an age I neither look nor feel.  I’m thoroughly happy in my supposedly retired 
state, having been surprised by the joy of St. Luke’s, Hot Springs.  
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The only reason to consider this call, or for any to consider me, is because of the circumstances of this unique 
moment in our history.  God is doing a new thing in our midst.  That’s what’s so compelling.
Bringing a vision to life might be aided by long experience.  I have come to know and appreciate our diocese.  
Ordained when the church was quite different, I’ve lived where we’ve been and rejoice where we seem to be go-
ing, so can help sort out what should be retained from the past and what should be incorporated for our future.
It will also take concentrated effort.  The psalmist asks God to “teach us to know the number of our days.”  If 
elected and consecrated, I would have precisely 2,203 of them as bishop.   Moving quickly, I would strive, first, 
to bring our clergy and people together anew, around this vision; and then, to work diligently with clergy and 
people to bring it about, “making the most of the time.”  Then, as the days draw nigh in 2019, we would celebrate 
our 100th anniversary and elect a new bishop to lead us into the next century for which we will have diligently, 
intentionally, and faithfully prepared.
In short, my episcopate would follow a different pattern than the first five.  It would be transitional in nature as 
we move from one model to another.  But, having served in transitional ministries before, I know how valuable 
they can be.  I know how important it is to come to know God’s people in that place quickly, listening carefully to 
their cares and hopes, establishing a strong pastoral relationship, while also guiding and leading them toward the 
vision and goal which they perceive, by the grace of God.
And what a tremendous vision and goal the Spirit is leading our Diocese to fulfill!
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The reVerend a. Jeanne FInan

ordination date – december 20, 2003

Currently – rector, st. John’s episcopal Church, asheville nC

age – 62

Introduction
I was born in Tokyo, Japan where my parents were stationed with the U.S. 
Army, but we  returned to the States when I was six months old. I shared 
my growing up years in Raleigh, NC with one sister, one brother, one 
parakeet and a variety of dogs, cats, and turtles.

I grew up in the Baptist church. As a teenager I experienced my first call to a vocation, dreaming of becoming a 
missionary to China like Lottie Moon. There were many years and a multitude of experiences between that early 
call and the later one to the Episcopal priesthood. There was parenthood which humbled me and taught me un-
bridled joy and unconditional love. There was a museum career which equipped me with administrative, organi-
zational and planning skills. Yet God kept calling and finally I said, “Yes! Here I am. Send me!”  And God did. 

But before I said “Yes!” and before graduating from Virginia Theological Seminary and ordination, I graduated 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where I met my husband Tom Eshelman. After graduation 
I worked making a documentary film for the Appalachian Regional Commission and fell in love with Appala-
chia. I have lived, worked and worshipped in these mountains for over thirty years and feel deeply connected to 
the people, places and life of this region. Even though I was not born here, this is my home.

After college and wandering for awhile in the unchurched wilderness, my cradle Episcopalian husband pointed 
our way back to the Episcopal church. I have actively served in leadership roles as both a lay person and as clergy 
in congregations of diverse sizes, liturgical styles and locales. I have also served extensively on the Diocesan level. 

I am grateful for all I have accomplished, but I care much more about the work God places before me now. I 
care about building relationships, listening to your concerns, hearing the stories of your faith journeys, build-
ing bridges, developing needed resources, standing for peace and justice and praying, working, worshipping and 
growing together. This is an exciting time to be the Church.

resumé
Link

Video/audio
Video Link

http://www.ndp-agency.com/resumes/Finan_resume_2012.pdf
https://vimeo.com/54628548
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The reVerend a. Jeanne FInan, cont.

nominee Questionnaire

1. Bishops are to carry out the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Church. (BCP., p. 510)  
how do you see yourself exercising these roles in the diocese of southwestern Virginia?
Apostolic work is missional work and the Church today is a wide open mission field. The Diocese of Southwest-
ern Virginia seems poised on the doorstep of yet another exciting, albeit challenging, time in its history. This 
calls me. I want to be the Bishop that makes sure we step boldly into the world, instead of retreating back inside 
the house to hide behind a closed door. My leadership style is that of a servant leader who wants to develop other 
servant leaders and together grow the Church. I am a leader who listens carefully and asks questions to move us 
forward---“What do you need?” --“How can we make this happen?” I am a leader who does not want to be clois-
tered in the Diocesan office; my desire is to be present throughout the Diocese and visible in the community. As 
Bishop part of my leadership role will be to help everyone “keep our eyes on the prize”--not just the achievement 
of Diocesan goals (though I want that, too) but widely proclaiming the transformative and generous love of God. 
Why else do we really exist except to live into God’s dream for the world? Leadership is keeping everyone point-
ed towards hope and possibility; sharing a vision that is exciting and inspiring, working together to find ways 
for everyone to thrive, small and large congregations alike. Strong preaching and teaching and modeling a holy 
life of prayerful spiritual practices are also dimensions of the leadership that I offer and value.  To me, supervis-
ing means paying attention. I want to pay attention to the needs of clergy and their families and offer a pastoral 
presence for them. I want to pay attention to how Diocesan staff are effectively serving our parishes and people. 
I want to pay attention to Diocesan goals and sustainability and make sure we are taking daily steps towards 
realization. I want to encourage and pay attention to feedback on how the Diocesan office (and the Bishop) are 
doing. I have no desire to micromanage, but I want to know about and celebrate the exciting work that is hap-
pening throughout the Diocese. I want to know about the struggles, too. I know that supervision also requires 
facing conflict and making difficult decisions; this is just reality and I accept this as part of the role of Bishop. 
Uniting the Church means welcoming diversity, developing trust and clear communication. The Bishop must 
lead in building and strengthening relationships as well as reconciliation of injured and broken relationships. The 
role of the Bishop is to hold in careful tension the role of truth-teller and peace-maker. 

2. Building relationships is central to ministry in a pastoral size diocese, such as Southwestern Virginia. 
Describe your style of relationship building. 
I listen. I like to get to know people--their passions, their families, their faith stories, their dreams and hopes for 
the future. I communicate. Face to face. Telephone. Email. Facebook. Yes, even handwritten notes. I like to have 
casual contact outside of Diocesan meetings. A cup of coffee. A walk. A sit on the porch together. Attending an 
event at your parish. I want you to actively communicate with me, too. I pay attention. I notice details. I remem-
ber. I connect people to other people. I connect people to resources. It’s not just about the relationship between 
you and me--it’s about building relationships among all of us, the Diocese, our community. I face and work to 
resolve conflicts. You cannot have healthy relationships if there is unresolved conflict. I am present. I give you 
my attention when I am with you. Relationships are built by sharing both tears and laughter. When I am not 
with you, I remember you in my daily prayers. I hope you will pray for me, too. I encourage and celebrate your 
ministry and who you are as a beloved child of God. I want to know your parish and you. I don’t think you build 
relationships by sitting in an office all day every day. In a diocese such as Southwestern Virginia, I recognize that 
relationships will be built by going out as well as welcoming in. 
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3. How has the Baptismal Covenant influenced your life and ministry? Identify one sentence from the  
Baptismal Covenant that has special meaning for you. 
The Baptismal Covenant is at the heart of my daily living and my ministry, reminding me that I am, indeed, 
“marked as Christ’s own forever.” For me, the Baptismal Covenant is one of three touchstones (the other two 
being my Jeanne Finan 2 marriage vows and my ordination vows) which remind me of my responsibilities, my 
challenges, and my greatest joys, all within the context of the limitless love of God. As difficult as it is to pick just 
one sentence, I would have to select, I will, with God’s help. The promises we make in the Covenant are impos-
sible to accomplish on our own. Even though I am truly willing and deeply desire to live into every part of the 
Baptismal Covenant, I recognize how futile my own efforts would be without God’s help. The promises made 
at baptism and in the renewal of our Baptismal Covenant are not just me as a solo act making random, hopeful 
promises; instead, these promises affirm the binding, life-long, living and growing relationship God and I have 
entered into together. 

4. Describe an experience of failure in your ministry or life, and how did that experience impact your  
ordained ministry? 
Several years ago I was the co-leader of a Diocesan youth mission trip to Panama. I had been involved with 
several mission trips and some of those trips had included teenagers from my parish. When the Diocesan Youth 
Coordinator asked me to co-lead with him, I was delighted and confident that I could skillfully plan the logistics 
and help the youth meaningfully engage with young people from the Episcopal Church of Panama. Everything 
that could go wrong went wrong. Unlike previous trips, when we arrived at the camp where we would be stay-
ing, few of the youth or adults from Panama spoke English. All the instructions given to us (regarding meals, 
games, worship, etc.) were in Spanish. Even though there were some in our group who spoke Spanish, many were 
completely lost (and I was little help with my meager Spanish skills). Some of the Panamanian youth were hostile 
towards our group, because, to them, we represented America, a country that had bombed Panama when they 
were young children. Some of our youth were angry that the Panamanians weren’t more “grateful” for the work 
our group was doing. Miscommunication and misunderstanding abounded! By the end of the trip, we were able 
to resolve much of the conflict, largely through a friendship with the Bishop of Panama and his willingness to 
come and sit down with us, listen and work with us to resolve the problems and through the common language 
of music and soccer which finally broke down the walls between the youth. So why do I say it was a failure? 
Because we didn’t do our “front end” work. First of all, I should have asked more questions about the youth event 
we were attending in Panama. Also,when I had led mission trips from my parish, we met on an almost weekly 
basis for several months prior to the trip. Because this youth mission trip involved young people (and adult 
chaperones) from all over the Diocese, trying to meet that often (in person) did not seem realistic. Jeanne Finan 
3 However, we should have been more creative in ways to build the relationships within our own group and to 
provide more education on cross-cultural understanding before we went. An orientation day in Panama before 
jumping right into the camp would have also been helpful. One of my key learnings was that ministry within the 
context of a Diocese is demanding in different ways than parish ministry. 

5. What in our profile did you find most compelling? How do you imagine your talents, skills, and  
experience might be used in Southwestern Virginia? 
I honestly found the entire profile compelling, honest and beautifully written. As I flipped back through the pro-
file I especially noticed two places that I had underlined and made comments followed by multiple exclamation 
marks. The first is a sentence on page 8: “...we are in need of a shepherd who can help us remember that small 
places and people matter to God.” My handwritten comment in the margin was “YES!!!!!!!” I remember thinking, 
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“Small places and people DO matter. I want to be this shepherd.” The second place is on page 17: “OUR PART-
NERSHIP WITH OUR BISHOP.” My handwritten comment in the margin: “Love this section!! It’s not all about 
the Bishop--it’s about us--together!!!!” I loved hearing about how you have dreamed about the Bishop you seek 
and your sincerity about this relationship being a partnership. The fact that you included what YOU are prom-
ising as part of this relationship is very moving. This is the section that grabbed my heart. I feel called to this 
particular Bishop Search because the key attributes you desire in your next Bishop feel like me. The real, authen-
tic and complete me. I have never come across any one position where I felt I could use all the gifts that God has 
given me and all the experience I have compounded through the years--until I read your profile. I never imag-
ined or desired being in a Bishop Search, but here I am and it feels right and joyful. I imagine using my talents, 
skills and experience to lead the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia through the doorway to a new and vibrant 
part of its history, its life together with one another and with God. I imagine using my talents, skills and experi-
ences to help creatively equip you with the tools and resources you need for ministry and to celebrate your min-
istries throughout the Diocese and beyond. I imagine us having fun on this holy journey as we travel together. 
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The reVerend GaIl Greenwell

ordination date – december 1, 2001

Currently – rector, st. Michael and all angels, Mission, kansas

age – 57

Introduction
Ray came before the Commission on Ministry that I chair with a dilem-
ma:  to pursue his calling to be a doctor or a priest?  Rural churches need 
talented clergy.  Rural towns need doctors.  In a former era we would 
have encouraged Ray to further discernment and the necessity of making 

a hard choice.  Under my leadership, the Commission on Ministry helped craft a formation process that will al-
low Ray to prepare for ordained ministry while he studies medicine.  A small Kansas town will get a bi-vocation-
al priest and Ray will serve God with the full diversity of his gifts.  This will be the Episcopal Church of the 21st 
century – nimble and innovative responses to new challenges and opportunities.

I know well the unique challenges of a diocese like yours.  I have worked closely with our Bishop and our people 
to develop strategies for congregational vitality: a growing diaconate, leadership development for young adults 
like Ray, and ministry that taps the vitality of retired men and women who trust that God has an Act II for their 
lives.  

Unlike some of my brethren who have always known they wanted to be bishop, I did not feel compelled to seek 
the episcopacy. Then I read your ministry profile and met the good people of your Diocese.  You are not sitting 
on your hands and waiting for a savior to arrive.  You know that your Savior, Christ Jesus, is already leading you 
forward! God has given me an imagination for how my gifts might compliment your core values.  

I offer an alternative model as a bishop. I propose we move beyond a relationship that is largely based on a once-
every-year Sunday visitation. With my husband, Jim, I would extend my stay within each area of the Diocese so 
that I might learn and listen. People who deeply know one another can dream new dreams and better collaborate 
on mission challenges. If we are to be relevant in the 21st century, all of us must move beyond the walls of our 
offices. A Bishop can be an effective incarnation of our mission and kinship in Christ.

With our daughters, Megan and Emily, Jim and I have prayerfully entered this Episcopal search process. We con-
sider it a privilege to discern the breath of the Holy Spirit in your midst.

resumé
Link

Video/audio
Video Link

http://www.ndp-agency.com/resumes/Greenwelll_resume_2012.pdf
https://vimeo.com/54567402
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The reVerend GaIl Greenwell, cont.

nominee Questionnaire

1. Bishops are to carry out the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Church. (BCP., p. 510)  
how do you see yourself exercising these roles in the diocese of southwestern Virginia?
The Greek word, episcope’, from which we derive our denominational name, means, ‘the one who oversees’. The 
Bishop stands in a unique position within the Diocese. He or she is (or should be) able to see and then give a 
bright voice to a uniting vision for the people of God within the Diocese. A captivating vision must not flow one 
way, from Bishop to the people. My entire ministry has been marked by listening deeply to the individual and 
then synthesizing diverse ideas into a cogent whole. Some of our most creative solutions will come from unex-
pected sources and the Bishop must be a resource for change and action rather than a font of all wisdom. The 
profile for the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia emphasizes the underlying connectedness of the people who, 
though separated by geography have found an authentic sense of community and kindred spirit. My leadership 
style is unashamedly and consistently relational, seeking to model the work of Our Lord. Specifically, I could 
envision an episcopacy that would establish ‘episcopal stations’ throughout the Diocese. I would be excited by 
the possibility of living and working for a week or two at a time within each convocation of the Diocese. Beneath 
this willingness resides my deep desire to be accessible to clergy colleagues as well as members of the churches. I 
could teach a class, visit with the youth group, offer strategic planning and visioning workshops, offer workshops 
on vocational discernment, and work with our deacons to better understand the missional needs within your 
unique ministry context. The possibilities for how we might use these ‘episcopal stations’ are endless. In a larger 
diocese this might not be possible. But what excites me about Southwestern Virginia is the compatibility of your 
remarkable and indigenous connectedness with my own gifts and natural collegiality. I believe we can pioneer a 
21st Century model of diocesan relationships and sustainability that will greatly serve the larger church.

2. Building relationships is central to ministry in a pastoral size diocese, such as Southwestern Virginia. 
Describe your style of relationship building. 
Without sounding overly ‘pious’, my style of building relationship is guided and governed by prayer; a meticulous 
practice of remembering before God the names and stories of those to whom I relate each day. 
On a more pragmatic level, when I arrived at St. Michael’s, my current parish of over 2000 uniquely diverse 
members, my transition team helped me set up gatherings in 36 different neighborhoods. At each gathering I 
asked questions that were derived directly from the profile, inviting everyone to give voice to their hopes and 
dreams for their parish. In this, I sought to model Christian hospitality and my open door accessibility, letting 
people know that I am available for friendship and godly counsel. I would envision a similar approach in the 
beginning of my tenure in Southwestern Virginia. God knows us and calls us by name. If we are to be an authen-
tic Christian community, should we do less for one another? I look for opportunities in which we can share our 
faith stories with one another. Let the Bishop carry these stories throughout the Diocese where they can help and 
encourage others! 

3. How has the Baptismal Covenant influenced your life and ministry? Identify one sentence from the  
Baptismal Covenant that has special meaning for you. 
A primary focus of my ministry has been teaching about the biblical understanding of covenant. I help people explore 
how covenantal relationships contrast with the contractual relationships which are quid pro quo. In the world of con-
tracts, we are willing to walk away from our relationships when the other breaks some aspect of the agreement. 
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But God’s covenant calls us to live differently; to love unconditionally as God loves us, to repent when we fail, to 
repair and reconcile whenever possible. This is the basis of the Baptismal Covenant that guides my life, my faith, 
and the way in which I try to govern my relationships. I find that any relationship in my life worth having is one 
that has occasionally been difficult. I ask myself: what good are the teachings of our Savior – to show mercy, ex-
ercise forgiveness, and love our enemies – if we are not engaged in the messy business of loving real people and 
letting them love us? 
The one sentence from the Baptismal Covenant that has special meaning for me is “To proclaim by word and 
example the Good News of God in Christ” (italic emphasis is mine). To me this has meant to live with integrity 
and to let my actions speak at least as loudly as my words. I would like to think that I could be convicted of being 
a Christian not only by what I profess with my lips, but also by how I spend my time and my money and how 
successfully I am able to advocate for those who cannot speak for themselves.

4. Describe an experience of failure in your ministry or life, and how did that experience impact your  
ordained ministry? 
Some family background to set the context: My father grew up in a Jewish family who escaped the Holocaust pri-
or to WWII. When he married my mother, the remnants of his family cut off all contact with him. Hence, I grew 
up without knowing my extended family. I felt the loss of this while growing up, and my family history was the 
impetus for my undergraduate degree in history. When I considered ordination, I was motivated to work for us-
ing Christ’s practices of reconciling love and peace – laudable, of course. Yet, on some level this remained a hypo-
thetical purpose until I became estranged from my own mother. I was absolutely convinced that she was entirely 
in the wrong. When she cut off all contact with me and with her grandchildren, I was disinclined to change the 
status quo. Then one day, my spiritual director confronted me with this issue and said, “Until you reconcile with 
your mother, you will not be the kind of leader the church needs you to be”. That took the wind out of my sails! 
Over the course of several months, I engaged the difficult and humbling process of seeking my mother’s forgive-
ness. Ten years later, I can say that our relationship is more authentic and more loving than it has ever been. 
My family history and my own experience with my mother have been exceptionally formative in my pastoral 
ministry. As my clergy colleagues well know, family splits and divorce are a large part of the pastoral work we do. 
I believe am effective in these situations both because I can sympathize with their anger and pain, as well as offer 
the possibility of a hopeful and healing outcome. 

5. What in our profile did you find most compelling? How do you imagine your talents, skills, and  
experience might be used in Southwestern Virginia? 
I was immediately attracted to many of the ways in which the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia describes itself: 
forthright and prophetic in dealing with conflict, deeply connected to one another, willing to expand the voca-
tional diaconate, seeking a missional bishop, interested in discernment for all orders of ministry, and interested 
in having the bishop rejoice as others find fulfillment in serving God.
I believe the sustainability study conducted and then adopted by the 93rd Annual Council will give you a good 
tool to begin work with your new bishop, directing our efforts to key areas of concern. I am impressed that you 
seek an honest assessment of your current situation while clearly remaining full of hope for the future.
Perhaps most of all, I was heartened by what was written on page 16 in which you describe a partnership with 
your next bishop. You write eloquently of your commitment to embrace change as the activity of the Holy Spirit 
working in our midst and as a sign of God’s continuing revelation. Very exciting! Those 6 bullet points on page 
16 are expressed in the kind of covenantal language which speaks volumes of your trust in God. Mutual
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commitment to our shared ministry in the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia will make our work mutually satis-
fying and successful.
I believe your hopes and dreams match well with my gifts and the hallmarks of my ministry. As noted above, I 
seek a model of episcopacy that is incarnate in a daily lives of our people. In a recent mutual ministry review, our 
Vestry mentioned some of my gifts for ministry. I’ll let their words speak:

· Gail brings Christian formation to new levels in the parish and diocese.
· Gail models Christian reconciliation as a gift that will insure future growth
· Offers a prophetic ministry at a crucial time in the spiritual and cultural evolution of 

our church and society
· Empowers staff and members to develop their full potential.
· Helped us to feel that a large and vibrant place not seem too big or fractured.
· Bucked the trends of aging and decline by sharing leadership with young adults.
· Excellence is preaching, teaching, and pastoring.

My 5 years in Kansas working as the chair of the Commission on Ministry and the Executive Council for Min-
istry Formation have exposed me to many of the same small church, rural/urban challenges you have in South-
western Virginia. I have been privileged to be part of a team that has introduced some innovative solutions 
which may serve the wider church. There is no perfect human vessel to serve as your bishop but I believe I am 
equipped with the love, patience, passion, and faithfulness to serve in a way in which I can be a resource for you 
to accomplish where God is calling you to go, as well as in a ministry that will be spiritually engaging for me.
Finally, I feel moved to share with you this: I am highly optimistic about our Episcopal Church and its future. As 
I scan the horizon from coast to coast I see models of ministry that are strong, innovative and effective beacons 
of Christ’s light. What I want you to most know about me is my deep passion for this church of ours and for the 
love story that comes alive in each generation through God’s own Incarnate Word, Jesus Christ.
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The rIGhT reVerend daVId rICe

ordination date – July 27, 1997

Currently – Bishop, diocese of waiapu The anglican Church 
              in aotearoa, new Zealand and Polynesia

age – 51

Introduction
I am David Rice, the Diocesan Bishop of Waiapu, in the Anglican Church 
in New Zealand.  I am married to Tracy who is a Family Therapist and is 
soon to complete a second Master’s Degree, this one in Art Therapy.  Our 

son is Ian who is beginning his third year of university, and our daughter is Zoe who starts university in Febru-
ary.  Ian and Zoe are both extremely excited regarding the prospect of our return to the U.S. as they welcome the 
opportunity of spending their university holidays with us there.  

I was born in North Carolina, attended university and seminary there.  I was ordained in the United Methodist 
Church in Western N.C. where I served from 1989 to 1997, two of those years (91-93) in New Zealand.  In 1997, 
we returned to N.Z., and I was ordained in the Anglican Church.  I served as a Parish Priest from 1997 to 2002.  I 
served as a Cathedral Dean from 2002 to 2008.  And my consecration as Bishop of Waiapu was in 2008. 

I have many fond and lasting memories of southwestern Virginia from my youth and our early married life.  The 
memories include: spelunking in many of the caves in the region, cross country skiing on the Blue Ridge Parkway, 
fly fishing in several rivers which I dare not reveal (angler’s code), riding on the Virginia Creeper Trail, enjoying a 
lovely B & B and winery in Meadows of Dan, and many occasions of backpacking on the Appalachian Trail.  

There are several reasons why I am interested in and have been drawn to the prospect of becoming the Sixth 
Bishop of the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia.  Tracy and I are convinced it is the right time for us to return 
home after living in N.Z. for eighteen years.  Equally, we believe our prayers, conversations, retreat experience 
and gathering of information have led us to this point.  And we strongly believe this would be a good fit.  I wel-
come the opportunity to continue with you in discerning whether God is calling me to be your next bishop.   

resumé
Link

Video/audio
Video Link

http://www.ndp-agency.com/resumes/Rice_resume_2012.pdf
https://vimeo.com/54568247
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The rIGhT reVerend daVId rICe, cont.

nominee Questionnaire

1. Bishops are to carry out the apostolic work of leading, supervising, and uniting the Church. (BCP., p. 510)  
how do you see yourself exercising these roles in the diocese of southwestern Virginia?
I think it is really difficult and potentially presumptuous to write about what I might do in a context somewhat 
unfamiliar to me.  I do wish to say here, part of the reason I am interested in discerning whether God is calling 
me to be the 6th Bishop of SW Virginia has something to do with my fondness of and appreciation for the land-
scape of your diocese.  I spent much of my youth backpacking on and around Mt. Rogers, cross country skiing 
on the Blue Ridge Parkway, spelunking in the vast network of caves particularly around Blacksburg, fly fishing in 
a number of high country streams, and in recent years, upon returning to the U.S. for holiday, riding the Virginia 
Creeper Trail, and enjoying a lovely B&B in Meadows of Dan.  The point is, I do know something of your context 
however I do not know the Diocese of Southwestern Virginia, more specifically, the people and what God is ask-
ing of you as a people of faith.  Thus, how I might exercise “Episcopal Ministry” is based on my view and experi-
ence of this apostolic work rather than the needs and vision of your diocese.
My father, who died in 1998, knew little about church leadership however he had tremendous insight regard-
ing how people are invited, encouraged and inspired for a common purpose.  He often said to me, “Do not ask 
of others that which you are unwilling to do yourself.”  One of the ways I have talked about “Episcopal Minis-
try” (apostolic work) is to indentify that it involves everyone.  In other words, I have said often over the last five 
years, “This is our Episcopacy.”  This language suggests relationship and it is in and through this relationship, 
enabled by the Holy Spirit, when and where leading, supervising and uniting occurs.  The absolute most impor-
tant aspect of the life I have lived, particularly since my consecration, has involved those opportunities to get to 
know people where they are.  I wish to offer this brief and recent story as a prime example of this apostolic work.  
Two days ago, I was in the northeastern part of my diocese.  It is an area of small farming communities.  Some 
of our churches are rarely used and some less-than-that.  Local Anglicans are wondering “where to from here?”  
Recently, a 30 kilometre bike trail was developed through the native bush; it is the hope of locals that this world 
class trail will reinvigorate their community with tourism.  In addition, and speaking of world class, there is a 
fly fishing river over which the trail runs.  I must digress for a moment, this is a veritable paradise, this cycling/
angling bishop would suggest.  I spent the day, listening to, praying with, and exploring possibilities with each 
person in the village.  Our conversations involved considering what God might be saying concerning how the 
church community might truly engage in light of these developments.  We met leaning over their fence-post, sit-
ting on their porch with a cup of tea, in their school room and at the play-centre.  And in the afternoon, a group 
of us rode for 4 ½ hrs on this extensive and wonderfully demanding trail.  I want to simply suggest that this is an 
important example of how I might exercise and engage in this apostolic work where you are.
In the Eucharistic Liturgy of the New Zealand Prayer Book, following the first and second readings, the reader 
says: “Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.”  And the response is: “Thanks be to God.”  These words iden-
tify that in order to hear the Spirit, we must be together, that is to say, there is a relationship.  Leading, supervis-
ing and uniting, namely, Episcopal Ministry, does not happen “from-a-distance,” it requires a relationship, and it 
is a relationship that a bishop should foster and nurture with those to whom belongs this apostolic work.           
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2. Building relationships is central to ministry in a pastoral size diocese, such as Southwestern Virginia. 
Describe your style of relationship building. 
If I were to describe my style of relationship building it would be collaborative, consultative and collegial.   A 
number of years ago, I remember hearing a senior priest in one of my former dioceses say: “One of the church’s 
problems involves our lack of interest in people’s lives.  We simply don’t find people as interesting as they actually 
are.”  I find people genuinely interesting.  And this interest, I suspect, is built on a developed experience and be-
lief that through relationships, ideas are exchanged, reciprocal mentoring occurs, stories are connected, needs are 
expressed and responses occur, mutual interest and responsibility is identified, and life (God) is acknowledged 
and celebrated.  I should clarify here, this interest of which I write isn’t about “oh, you’re a complex human being 
thus I wish to endeavour to figure you out.”  Faith comes about and is exercised in and through relationship, and 
relationship requires that we do not presume about or categorise one another but that we allow ourselves to be 
surprised by the other, surprised by God.
Perhaps the best way to answer this question is to offer an experiential image.  During my teens and twenties, I 
played a significant amount of competitive tennis.  I was a good tennis player; I won a number of tournaments 
and played at university.  The thing is, I was never a great tennis player.  I had a really big serve, a better than av-
erage volley game, at 6’4” I would serve hard, rush the net and endeavour to put away the volley as soon as pos-
sible.  I won most of my games-of-serve over those years.  Because of my confidence in this aspect of my game, 
I would sometimes relax during return-of-service games.  So, again, I was good but not great.  This has become 
a working metaphor for me as it pertains to how I relate to others, how I view our world, how I wish to live my 
life and encourage others to do as well.  To put this quite simply, I didn’t play every point.  Relationship building, 
living life to the full, encouraging a community of faith to a life of service and mission, and the like, requires that 
we take seriously, playing every point.  I do not want to miss a single opportunity to exchange ideas, to experi-
ence reciprocal mentoring, to connect stories, to respond to needs, to identify mutual interest and responsibility, 
and to acknowledge and celebrate God, with, through and in anyone.  Using the vision language of my own dio-
cese, “knowing Jesus and making Jesus known” requires that we join with God where ever and with whomever, 
God is.  Play every point!     

3. How has the Baptismal Covenant influenced your life and ministry? Identify one sentence from the  
Baptismal Covenant that has special meaning for you. 
 “Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?”  
I have spent my life endeavouring to live out the vows made for me at baptism and the vows I made at my confir-
mation.  This Baptismal Covenant has been a roadmap for such a “living out.”
This question from The Baptismal Covenant provides a timeless resonance for me.  It is a call to action, that is to say, 
“living out my baptism” isn’t a spectator sport.  This is about being an active participant in the life of/with Christ.  
In other words, the Holy Spirit calls out to me in the needs of my neighbour and awaits my response. And so I join 
with God in the soup kitchen, the homeless shelter and on the roof of the Habitat House and I encourage others 
to do the same. It is also a reminder concerning with whom Christ resides.  It reinforces a definition of neighbour 
which I find completely consistent with my reading of scripture, my understanding of God, and my relationship 
with the Christ who knew not a stranger.  And it provides the manner in which I should relate to the non-stranger 
in my midst, reflecting of course, how I look upon and treat myself.  And lastly, these words reinforce the impor-
tance of joining with another thus our language shifts from “me and my” to “us and our.”  
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Firstly, I believe it is not by chance that in the aforementioned question the preposition “in” is used. Christ is 
to be sought and served “in” all people.  It is exceedingly important to acknowledge that this baptismal query 
presupposes that Christ resides “with” and “in” each and every human being.  It is not dissimilar to John Wesley’s 
view of “pre-venient grace,” a grace which goes before us and is in us all. This grace is the very person of Christ.  
It cannot be earned or negotiated or divvyed out, it is God’s good gift to us all.  And so, this seeking and serving 
involves each and every person we encounter, without exception and without categorization.  This is an excep-
tionally revealing phrase as it directs our attention and our lives to whom we belong and how we’re expected to 
live.  In addition, this reminds us with whom we are expected to be and live thus foreshadowing the next phrase.  
Secondly, the next phrase in the question reflects a part of the shema, the Greatest Commandment.  Thusly, re-
minding us, again, of the expectation upon our lives and how far our relationships should extend.  This language 
of neighbour reiterates the depth and expansiveness of relationships in which we are to engage and to which we 
are to give ourselves.  To put it quite simply, when neighbors meet across the fence, or over a bar-b-que, or fur-
ther afield, it is the Christ-in-me who brings me and allows me to connect with the Christ-in-you. And thus, our 
neighborhood extends far beyond those we greet on our cul-de-sac or down the street or next door.  Our neigh-
borhood includes everyone, as it is Christ’s Neighborhood.  And the love we are to extend to the Christ in them 
comes from the very source which prompts us to love ourselves, Christ.      
     

4. Describe an experience of failure in your ministry or life, and how did that experience impact your  
ordained ministry? 
In 1998 when I was a parish priest living on Banks Peninsula, outside of Christchurch, N.Z., I received a phone 
call from one of my brothers, saying, “Dad isn’t well, we know it’s a long way, and really expensive, and we don’t 
know what’s going to happen here, but we think you should consider getting a flight.”  So, I booked a flight for 
early the next day.  I flew from Christchurch to Auckland and from Auckland to L.A.  In L.A., I had a six hour 
layover and so I remember trying to negotiate an earlier flight without success.  I also approached a number of 
people to see if they would exchange flights we me, again, to no avail.  During all this time, I heard these words 
over the p.a. system, “Rev Rice, please make your way to the nearest information counter as you have a phone 
call.”  I distinctly recall stopping in my tracks, I suppose I knew, at some level, then-and-there, what the call was 
about.  My father died whilst I was in Los Angeles on my way to see him for the last time.  I failed to “make it 
home” in time.  The flight from L.A. to N.C. was an excerpt from my life I can barely remember; I do know “I 
was in tears” most of the way.
I often think about what I would have said to Dad if I had made it.  In fact, I have framed those words in my 
head and my heart on innumerable occasions, imagining the encounter.  In addition, I have expressed the words 
in my prayers. This experience has formed and transformed particular aspects of my life over the last fourteen 
years.  I have become far more intentional, better said, emphatic, about what I say and when I say it, to another.  
I have become intensely aware that moments are fleeting and being present and listening and speaking “in the 
moment” is exceedingly important.  I do not want to let any moment, any opportunity pass because I’m focusing 
on the next.  This experience has profoundly impacted the way I live out/in ministry, my relationship with my 
family, and my overall appreciation of and engagement with the world around me.  I have become a far greater 
student of the details in life and relationships and for that, from a place of failure and loss, to a place of hope and 
opportunity, I am incredibly grateful.  
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5. What in our profile did you find most compelling? How do you imagine your talents, skills, and  
experience might be used in Southwestern Virginia? 
Once I read your profile and reflected upon the information, I found several aspects of the diocese compelling 
yet none more than its actual size.  I have made allusion to the similarities between the Diocese of Waiapu and 
Southwestern Virginia in a previous response.  Waiapu is 43,000 square kilometres, it is a six-plus hours drive 
from north to south and five hours drive from east to west.  We have 40 parishes, 45 social services and 28 elder 
care residences.  What I have pleasantly experienced over the last five years is that Waiapu, located amid dairy 
and sheep farms, apple and kiwi orchards, and vineyards, engages with and responds to the surrounding com-
munity in a way that perhaps larger suburban and urban contexts find more difficult.  We are getting older in 
many of our communities and there is certainly concern regarding where-to-from-here.  There is considerable 
anxiety about church attendance, leadership, and the like.  Our answer to these concerns has been not to focus 
on the uncertainty of our future but to direct our attention on the mission of the church.  And the question we 
continue to ask is: “What are the ways we join God in what God is already doing in our neighborhood?”  And 
this has become our most significant priority, that is to say, to build relationships with the larger-community, 
to be available to respond to needs, in a word, to be missional.  I have said on many occasions, this is not the 
bishop’s cunning plan to increase church membership, nor a sort of clever evangelism.  This is simply the way we 
live out our faith, to follow the example of Jesus.  And as a result, the stories of mission, of making a difference, of 
redefining church for many, continue to grow and become more evident.
It is my sense that Southwestern Virginia faces some of the same issues confronting Waiapu, again by virtue of its 
geography, population and economy.  And yet, as I have suggested, these very characteristics provide for opportuni-
ties of engagement, relationship and responding to needs where those in larger contexts may find it more difficult.  
My own talents, skills and experience find impetus and are most evident because I love God and I continue to be 
passionate and enthusiastic about all of God’s people.  I get excited about meeting new people, hearing stories, 
building relationships and learning how to work, play and serve together.  Most importantly, again, I genuinely 
and sincerely care about people.  I am a prayerful person, an encourager, a good communicator, a team builder, a 
recruiter, a guy who absolutely loves life, and a perpetual learner.   And I am entrepreneurial, namely, I am able to 
explore with others ways in which faith can be expressed and exercised in imaginative and innovative ways.  I have 
grown and developed my craft, as it were, in different contexts in the United States and New Zealand, in: parishes – 
urban, suburban and rural, a cathedral and now a diocese.  How these talents, skills and experience might translate 
to your diocese, again, I could only presume.  Based on my reading about Southwestern Virginia, I would suggest 
that priorities might include ways in which the church can engage and nurture relationships with the large number 
of universities and colleges in the diocese.  This, I would think, is a way to encourage the next generation of Epis-
copalians not-to-mention, future leaders (I have significant experience working with young adults, in fact, I am the 
“Youth Bishop” in the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia).  It also occurs to me that new 
models of ministry could be explored in order to respond to changing circumstances: ageing populations, challeng-
ing economy, and the like (We have introduced different models in Waiapu since my arrival).  I would also think 
that rural poverty, migration and the recruitment of younger, skilled priests might also face the diocese as signifi-
cant challenges (I have appointed a number of new priests thus changing the landscape of Waiapu significantly).
Lastly, as I have suggested in a previous question, my responses have been framed based on my reading of your 
profile, my primarily youthful experience of Southwestern Virginia, and the conversations I had with those who 
know your diocese.  The absolutely most important thing to say is, if we discern that God is calling me to be the 
next Bishop of Southwestern Virginia then I would give myself to getting to know you, hearing stories, building 
relationships, and learning how to work, play and serve together.               
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bishop seaRCh and TRansiTion CommiTTees

STANDING COMMITTEE:
The Rev. Diane Vie, President   St. John’s, Lynchburg
John Kappes     St. John’s, Waynesboro
The Rev. Jonathan Harris   Trinity, Buchanan
Jack Barrow     St. Thomas, Abingdon
The Rev. Deborah Hentz Hunley  Christ, Roanoke
Ernest Holley     Trinity, Staunton

SEARCH AND NOMINATING COMMITTEE:
Lay Members:
Jim Ackley         Lynchburg Convocation, St. Paul’s Lynchburg  
Tripp Duerson      Lynchburg Convocation, St. John’s Lynchburg
Barbara Johnson, Co-Chair      Roanoke Convocation, St. John’s Roanoke   
Mike Lilly       Abingdon Convocation, St. Mary’s Bluefield 
Sarah Lusk       Roanoke Convocation, St. Paul’s Salem   
Liz McCarthy       Augusta Convocation, St Luke’s Hot Springs 
Bob Miller       New River Convocation, Christ Church Blacksburg   

Clergy Members:
The Rev. Susan Bentley       Roanoke Convocation, St. James Roanoke 
The Rev. Ed Covert        Augusta Convocation, Emmanuel Staunton  
The Rev. Rachel Wenner Gardner    Roanoke Convocation, Trinity Rocky Mount  
The Rev. Russ Hatfield     Abingdon Convocation, Tazewell Cluster  
The Rev. Phyllis Speigel    New River Convocation, St. Thomas Christiansburg  
The Rev. LeBaron Taylor    Augusta Convocation, Emmanuel Covington  
The Rev. Todd Vie      Lynchburg Convocation, St. Paul’s Lynchburg 
The Rev. Scott West, Co-Chair   New River Convocation, Christ Blacksburg  
Chaplain
The Rev. John Lane (Retired)  Augusta Convocation 
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TRANSITION COMMITTEE:
Polly Cassady      St. John’s, Lynchburg
Jenny Fife, Chair     St. Elizabeth’s, Roanoke
Lonnie Quesenberry      Stras Memorial, Tazewell
Pam Wiegandt      Trinity, Buchanan
The Rev. Deacon David Dixon, M.D:  
Vice Chair      St. Paul’s, Salem
The Rev. Vickie Houk     Christ, Pulaski
The Rev. Sandy Webb     St. John’s, Roanoke
Chaplain
The Rev. John Lane  (Retired)   Augusta Convocation 


